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Introductios 

The study of nonlineareffects duetothe multipole er- 
rors of the superconductingmagnets, is a crucial issue for 
thedesignof thehadronaccelerators of the next genera- 
tion. The standard nethodbasedontrackingprogramisusu- 
allylimitedbythe computing time avaliable. Ingeneral 
thenumericalsimulationisperformedovera few hundred 
turns, thus the dynamical parameters relatedtothe non- 
linearities such as the tune shift with the amplitude or the 
smear of the Courant-Snyder invariant. canbe computed with 
a moderate accuracy. 

Anew approachbasedonBirkhoff normal forms wasrecently 
proposed in order to speed-up the simulation of the non- 
linear motion both in LHCi’l and in SSCl’l. In this note we 
shortly summarize the main properties of the normal forms 
and we describe the code which allows to compute them by us- 
ing algorithmic manipulations of polynomials. Some numer- 
icalresults are presented, relativetothetwodimensional 
motionina quite realistic modelofthe LHC. A comparison 
withthe results of adifferenttracking code isdiscussed. 
The future perspectives of. the normal forms approachare 

analized. 

Normal forms approach 

The betatronic motion of a test particle in a given sec- 
tionof aparticle acceleratorcanbe describedby a sya- 
plectic map M,obtained by composingthe transfer maps of 
all magnetic elements. It is well known that each transfer 
mapcanbe approximatedby apolynomial. whose order Nis 
not lessthanthe higestmultipole errortakeninto account 
If we compose sequentially the transfer maps truncating 
them eachtime at order N, we obtain the order Npolynomial 
expansion M,v of the superperiod map. In the Floquet coor- 
dinates MN reads : 

MN(I) = R(Za~)(~+ 2 Mm(F)) ?ER’ (1. 1) 
7x22 

where R(26) is the direct product of two rotations in the 
phase planes (z,P.), (z,P,) I care the lineartunes of the ma- 
chine andM, are homogeneus polynomial maps of order n. The 
map MN iS a truncation Of a symplectic map, and cannot be 
used for tracking, 

If the linear tunes v’are non resonant, the Birkhoff the- 
orem allows to construct a polynomial transformation Q, of 
order N which brings the map ,V.V into a symplectic map ,V ac- 
cording to the equation: 

w’.MrJOQ,=k’+EN El; =- O(llb/lN”“) (1 -.- 2) 

The nonlinearmap Y is aBirkhoff normalformand canbe 
writtenas: 

AT’= X(fi(R$IR;))~ (I- 3) 

where R$ := X2 -+ 4; R$ = Zz f Pi The extension of the 
Birkhoff theorem beyondthetwo dimensional case, was re- 
centlyachievedusingthegeneratingfunction’ol 

Thetuneshiftwith amplitude and the smear are computed 
as follows: we choose aninitialconditioninthe Floquet 
space and we compute the new coordinates (X, P,y,Z,P,) and the 
invariants Rx, RZ by using the transformation @. Then by a 
simple polynomial evaluation we obtain: 

!;= fi(%aR;! _ 
2n v 

The smear depends onthe section of the machine we are con- 
sidering (just as the B function ). A convenient definition 
of it is: 

CT% = (< r: > - < r; 9)! 
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< r; > 
CT* = 

< r: > - < r; >2 4 (1 5! 
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Namely is the mean square value of r2 = zz + pz and ~2 = z2 + of. 
The limits of the method atthepresentstage are the fol- 

lowinn : 
i) 

ii) 

iii) 

the dynamic aperture defined asthe boundary of the at- 
tractorbasinof infinity, canonlybe roughly estimated 
fromthebehaviourofthe seriesdefiningthetransforma- 
tion 9 ; 
inthe vicinity of a resonance of order k, the Birkhoff 
canbe useduptothe order k only; higher order approx- 
imation are possible byusingthe resonantnormalform 
whose development is in progress; 
the quality of the approximation canbe evaluated only 
numerically: ananalyticalapproach,notyetachieved, 
will allow rigorous estimates of the lifetime of the cir- 
culating intensity of particles 

Description of the code 

The main advantage of ourmethodisthe possibility of 
usinganalgorithmic approachtopolynonialalgebra. We 
have developed program&( which perf om very efficiently 

all the algebraic operations onpolynomials (multiplica- 
tion, power, composition, inversion...) includingthe com- 
putationof anypolynomialfunction (exponential. loga- 
rithms..). The flowofthe program isdescribedinthe fol- 
lowing flowchart : 

The INPUTroutine for the magnetic dataisnot in standard 
fora@) ; the MAGEL section computes the transfer maps of a 
single magnets in the kick approximation andwritethem on a 
fileMAGNET.DAT. Theprogram TRANSMAP concatenates the mag- 
netic elements of the lattice andwrites ona file BIRKH.DAT 
the coefficients of the superperiodmap (the Floquetcoor- 
dinates are used in a complex form: (u, = z + ip,,w, = z + tp,) 
The mainprogramBIRKH(*l computes the normalformtrans- 
formation functions @,i’ = a-’ and the phase advances fi 
andwritethem onthe files PHI.DAT,PSI.DATand OMEGA.DAT. 
The program ERRORS computes the truncationerror EN given 
byeq.(l-3) allowing to checkthatitselements of order 
less or equal to N are zero within the machine accuracy, and 
gives otherinternalconsistency checks fortheBirkhoff 



series. The programTUNESMEcomputesthetuneshift andthe 
smear according to our definition eq. (l-41, (l-6). 

Theinternalstructure of BIRKHis describedinthe sec- 
ondflowchart: 

ThefileCENER.DATcontainsthecoefficients of the gen- 
erating function of the transformation @ which is computed 
together with its inverse ‘Z’ by GENPHI that solves a system 
of implicit equations. All the variables usedinthepro- 
gram are in double precision (8 bytes for each real vari- 
able). The present release of the code islimitedtofour- 
dimensional maps andcanbe useduptoorder10. Reaching 
higher ordersdepends onbettermanagment of the memory and 
on vectorizing the basic algoritms. Up to order 8 the pro- 
gramhasbeeninteractivelyusedona 8600VAXatCFRN. A 
one dimensional version of the program was already writ- 
ten171 and the current calculationswere carried outator- 
der16 interactivelyon a8600VAXbuthigherorder could 
be easily reached(‘). The extension of the program to a six- 
dimensional case does not present any further difficulty. 

LHC made! 

We have considereda modelforthe LHC with a four-fold 
periodicity of the lattice. The superperiodconsists of an 
arc .a low @ insertion with p’ = 0.5 m, another arc and a high 
Binsertionwith ,9* = 4.0m. Eacharc contains 24 + i stan- 
dardFOD0 cells. Magnetic imperfections are considered to 

be present only in the superconducting dipoles Their am- 
plitude is identicalineachdipole (systematic effect) and 
is representedby one kick approximationlocatedinthe mid- 
dle of the magnet. The multipoles expressions of the imper- 
fectionsarethe following:l' 

B II = -2.4 x 10-3 m-3; -.E 
ii, 

B,l; BOP 
=.01m-' 

B '" "I 
- 
BOP 

= 44.8&; ?- 
&BP 

= -3.6 x 104 m-7; 

B "III 

BOP 
= 1.34 x 10'zm-9 

The chromatic correctionsare computedby means of anaux- 
iliaryprogram. Ourreference sectionis at thebeginning 
of adefocusing quadrupole inaFOD0. The basic parameters 
of our LHC modelaregivenin (‘1 ; the tunes are respectively 
QI = SQ.‘ZO.Q, = 69.12. 

Thenumericalresults obtainedby adirect iteration for 
few super-periods of MN and the normal form @ 04 D Q?-’ with 
N = 8. are comparedwiththose of anindependenttrack- 
ingcode (FASTRAC))Lnl; we report the relative errors for two 
sets of initial values (incm'/2)inFloquetspace: 

In. val. Iter. Trunc. map Norm. form 
z = 3 = .03 1 1 53x 10-7 1 3.4x10-0 
PI =p* =0 10 8.7 x IO-’ 3.8 x lo-” 

z=z=.oel 1 4.1 x lo-& 2.7 x 10-S 
Pz = P.. = 0 10 1.5 x lo-' 8x lo-' 

We remarkthatthe error of the truncated map grows linearly 
as we iterate the mapbothinthe angular andradialcoordi- 
natesbecause ofthenon symplectic character ofMAr. Con- 
verselythe errorinthe orbitcomputedwiththe normal form 
hasthree sources: 

i) the order Natwhichwehavetruncatedthe superperiod 
transfer map M whichgives an errorproportionaltorN" 
with r = max(r,, r.) ; 

ii) the transformation function@; 
iii) the phase advance l?. Thefirsterroris rougly evaluated 

forfewturns of the machine. The second andthethirder- 
rordepends onthetopology of the orbits andonthe ef- 
fects ofthenon-linear resonances. Anyway due to the 
properties of thenormalform, the errorinthe radialco- 
ordinates depends very weaklyonthenumberof iterations 
(see 111*191), 
In table 2 we quote the la-normof QcN': i.e. the contri- 

butionatorder N ofthetransformation@. whichus pro- 
posedtobe usedas ameasure ofthenonlinearity: 

i'norm 

87.89 x lo-' 
25.57 
39.71 

43.80 x 102 
39.68 x 102 
74.52 x 10' 
02.29 x 10' 

The ratios vm of the /?-norms of the perturbative or- 
ders of the transformation@ give a pseudo radius of conver- 
gence r, a 0.08cm1~Z, whichisrelatedtothe closestloworder 
resonance. In our case this is of the sameorderof magni- 
tude of the dynamical aperture determined with FASTRAC (for 
400turns): .lZcm-4 inthe Floquet space. 

Inthe figures we report, for the abovemodelof LHC, the 
smear andthe tuneshift computed with the normal form of or- 
der8forthe followinginitialconditionsinthe Floquet 
space: pz = pz = 0. 0 < I: < .I. z = z/lOfor the horizontal 
plane andP, = P. = 0. 0 < z < .I, z = z/lOforthe vertical 
plane 

-.m 
0. 0.1 

Inthe same figure we quote the corresponding values cal 
culatedbjr FASTRAC with 400turns. 



We observe that there is anexcellentagreementbetween 
thetrackingandthe normal form forboththe smear and the 
tune shift. Inany case by comparingthe normal form at or- 
ders 8, 7, 8we concludethatthe errors at order8 are much 
amallerthanthe errors affectingthetrackingresults. 

Perspective 

Themethodproposedisveryefficientincomputingthe 
tune shiftwiththe amplitude and the smear of asupercon- 
ductinghadroncolliderasthe UK. although its applica- 
tion ispresentlylimitedto the nonresonant working points 
andto systematic field imperfections. Withsome effort 
this method canbe extendedtoincludethe evaluationof the 
resonances effects, the stochastic variationof the mag- 
netic imperfections, andthe beam lifetime. 

Thetheoretlcalframeworkforanalyzingthe almost (or 
exact) resonantcasealreadyexistsandnumericalimple- 
mentationwillbe easy. The analysis of a stochastic ma- 
chine could be made by using anyway the normal forms, how- 
ever we believe that a deeper theoretical understanding of 
the stochasticallyperturbedmaps. byextending some of the 
ideasdevelopedforthe stochastic differential equations, 
needto be reached inorderto developefficientandreli- 
able computational tools. For the beam lifetime some rough 
lowerboundestimates canalreadybe givenatthe present 
stage since the errorforoneturn ofthenormalforms dynam- 
ics behaves as: 

C.v = AN (:) r+L 

where cc is about 5 10m3 for our model. The beam lifetime 
is thus of order l/k. Rigorous estimates couldbe givenby 
generalizing the aprioriestimates onthe errorwhichlead 
to the Nekhoroshevtheoremlr’l forhamiltonianflows and the 
exponential estimateforthe longtime diffusion. 

889 

The hardest problem still to be solved Is the evaluation 
of thedynamlcalaperture: the onlywaytodothat should 

be the analysis of unstable fixedpoints and manifolds. In 
thetwodimensionalcasethe normalformsproovetobe suc- 
cesfullincomputingtheunstable manifold. There is ahope 
that suchresults couldbe extendedto highdimensionalcase 
allowingdynamicalaperturetobe obtained. 
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